
THE PLACE: Bennett’s Home Furnishings 

is a fourth-generation furniture store 

established in 1926 in Campbellford on 

the fundamental principal of trust – trust 

in quality, reliability and fair pricing. The 

company moved its second store into 

a larger, newly renovated building in 

Peterborough in 2015. “It’s a much larger 

store, showing the largest selection of 

furniture from Toronto to Ottawa,” say 

owners Eric and Marlaine Bennett.

THE STYLE: Custom furniture is 

Bennett’s specialty. “We’ll do any style 

you see,” says Marlaine. “We have 

hundreds of fabrics to choose from, 

and our professional consultants can 

help you coordinate your room. If you 

like the way a piece of furniture feels 

but not the colour, we can change that. 

There are comfort options available as 

well.” Bennett’s carries Canadel dining 

room furniture: Canadian-made, solid 

hardwood tables, chairs, stools, kitchen 

islands and more can be built to order. 

“You can get any style, at your preferred 

height, and you can change the finishes,” 

says Marlaine. “We can create Canadel 

furniture easily on the computer so you 

can find your own unique look.”

PRODUCTS: Bennett’s carries modern, 

traditional and rustic styles of furniture 

for every room in your home. Unique 

home décor, contemporary furniture and 

mattresses are also available. “People 

from all around come here for La-Z-

Boy furniture,” she says. “And it’s fully 

customizable too!” In Campbellford an 

extensive selection of quality appliances is 

available.

CUSTOM 
COMFORT
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WHAT’S HOT: “We keep up with the new 

trends – style and colour. The new accent 

chairs, recliners, sectionals, and rustic 

accent pieces we’ve brought in lately 

have been super-popular. Rustic tables, 

accents, dining and bedroom furniture are 

especially hot right now, and we have an 

amazing selection to discover.”

GET THERE: 

105 Park St. S., Peterborough | 705.749.9273  

13 Front St. S., Campbellford | 705.653.1188 

bennetts.ca  OH

Marlaine Bennett
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